Applications are invited for admission into UG/PG/Diploma/Diploma/Certificate Programmes for the year 2020-21. PG admissions will be made through Common Entrance Test (DUCET-2020). Candidates in the final semester of UG Programmes can also apply for DUCET-2020. There is no entrance test for UG/PG Diploma/Certificate/Diploma Programmes.

A) Regular PG Programmes:
1) M.A. Telugu/English/Kannada/Tamil/Philosophy/Linguistics/History/Folklore/Comparative Dravidian Literature.
2) M.Sc. Herbal Sciences
3) M.Ed.

B) Self-Financing PG Programmes:
2) M.Lib.I.Sc.
3) M. Com.
4) M.S.W.
5) M.A. Performing Arts/Tourism Management.

C) Self-Financing UG Programmes:
1) B.A (History, Economics, Political Science)/ (History, Telugu, Political Science)/ (History, Telugu, Sanskrit)/ (Linguistics, History, Sociology)/ B.Sc. (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)/ (Botany, Zoology, Chemistry)/ (Botany, Biotechnology, Chemistry)/ (Zoology, Biotechnology, Chemistry)/ (Biochemistry, Microbiology, Chemistry)/ B.Com (Computer Applications)/ B.S.W/B.B.A.

D) Other Self-Financing Programmes:
P.G. Diploma in Tourism/Translation (Linguistics)/Data Science/Yoga Education/Epigraphy/Guidance and Counselling/Comparative Dravidian Literature/Folklore and Culture Studies/Translation (English)/Library Automation & Networking:
Diploma in Yoga Education/Tamil/Tulu/Malayalam/Folk Performing Arts/Tribal Culture and Development/Computer Applications/Functional Telugu/Language and Law/Language in Science;
Certificate Programmes in Tamil/Tulu/Malayalam/Academic Writing/MS-Office/Communicative English/Academic Writing in English/Standard Telugu/Fitness Training/Folk Performing Arts/Tribal Culture and Development/Organic Farming & Dravidian Herbal Medicine/Comparative Dravidian Literature/Grantha & Nandinagari/German Language.

Admission into MCA(Regular)+MCA(Self-financing)/MCL(Regular)+MCL(Self-financing)/M.B.A/B.Ed./T.P.T./B.P.Ed./will be made through ICET/Ed.CET/LP CET/PECET organized by the Govt. of Andhra Pradesh.

Last Date for submission of applications: 31.07.2020 (Tentative)
Common Entrance Test for PG Programmes: Will be Intimated later

Note:

a) 10% of the seats in each Programme are reserved for students each from Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu. The Governments of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka are offering scholarships for eligible students.

b) Application can be downloaded from www.dravidianuniversity.ac.in. Filled in and scanned copy of downloaded application has to be e-mailed to: duadmission2020@gmail.com with proof of online payment of Rs. 500/- (Rs.250/- for SC/ST/Differently abled) to Account No. 153910100090383, Andhra Bank, Dravidian University Branch, IFSC Code: ANDB0001539.

c) The print applications along with proof of payment of cost of application and other relevant enclosures may be submitted to the O/o the Dean, Academic Affairs, Dravidian University, Kuppam – 517 426 after lifting of Corona Lockdown by the Central/State Governments and this information will be posted in the University website. So, please keep watching the University website.

d) A minimum of 20 seats are to be filled to run a self-financing Programme, otherwise it shall not be offered.

e) Entrance Test will be conducted at Dravidian University Campus Will be Intimated later. For further details visit www.dravidianuniversity.ac.in

Contact number: +91 9059117712.

Application form and Prospectus can be downloaded from the University Website www.dravidianuniversity.ac.in from 23rd April, 2020.

Note: Candidates qualified in any PGCEET-2020 conducted by A.P. Government Universities are also eligible to apply for admission into Dravidian University PG Programmes.

Date: 29.06.2020
Registrar I/c